CAPACITY BUILDING THEORY OF CHANGE

The Cash Learning Partnership

Capacity Building is a foundation of CaLP’s vision, focus and mandate, and our Capacity Building
Strategy emanates from a Theory of Change that describes how CaLP’s inputs and activities result in
short-term outcomes and can lead to long-term outcomes and ultimate impact. The flowchart below
presents this Theory of Change, and integrates anticipated targets for the current strategic period.
More importantly, it informs the design, implementation, and evaluation of CaLP’s capacity building
initiatives, by providing both logic and vision to planning.
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CaLP’s Capacity Building Theory of Change rests upon CaLP’s commitment to develop and ensure
access to high quality CTP materials and content, allowing CaLP, its members and its partners to
conduct a range of activities that will result in demonstrable outcomes within the community of
practice. CaLP holds the belief that the short-term outcomes of its activities will promote long-term
positive improvements in capacity and skills with the community, ultimately leading to an overall
outcome of improved cash transfer programming.

Humanitarian actors have developed institutional capacity to design, implement, monitor, evaluate and coordinate quality and appropriate CTPs,
including multi-purpose / multi-sectoral CTPs
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CaLP articulates a comprehensive
Competence Framework outlining key
skills and behaviours that demonstrate
intended outcomes and expected impact

CaLP leads the development of high
quality content and materials, organised
in a modular framework that promotes
flexibility, tailoring and contextualisation
of content for use in capacity building
activities

Targeted organisations are better able to deliver
effective CTP
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CaLP develops an Organisational
Capacity Assessment Tool (OCAT) to help
identify institutional barriers to effective
CTP at an organisational level and foster
possible solutions

CaLP secures funding, develops systems
and establishes partnership(s) for the
development, launching, management
and maintenance of the Learning
Management System

